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APPLICATIONS OF THE LONG-RANGE ALPHA DETECTOR (LRAD) TECHNOLOGY TO

LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTE MANAGEMENT

J. O. Johnson,K. S. Allander, J. A. Bounds, S. E. Gamer, J. P. Johnson,

and D. W. MacArthur, Los Alamos National Laboratory

ABSTRACT

Long-RangeAlpha Detector (LRAD) systems are designed to monitor alpha

contaminationby measuringthe numberof ionsin the air. Alphaparticlesare a

form of ionizingradiationand a typical 5-MeV alpha particle will create about

150,000 ion pairsin air. Fieldtests at various DOE siteshave shownthat LRAD

SurfaceSoilMonitors(SSM), SampleMonitors,andObjectMonitorsarefasterand

more sensitivethan traditionalalpha detectorsfor measuringalphacontamination.

This paperwill discussthe variousapplicationsof LRAD technologyto low-level

radioactivewaste management.

INTRODUCTION

As government regulationsregardingthe storage and handling of Iow-!eveiw i_stebecom,_)

increasinglystringent,it hasbecomeapparentthat traditionalalpha deteck,'_ ia_: _he_ensitiwty,

speed, and accuracyto meetthese new regulatorygoals.LRAD detec:'or_,_s_,ev_r,,3_'e '_teto

measurevery lowlevelsof alphacontamination,as low as 5 pCi/g in sor,_ p_a,_,_alz_ppt}ca.tions.

Traditionalalpha detectorsare designedto detect alpha particlesdire_t,__ n_J_:_b_ passed

slowlywithin3 cm of an alpha sourceto operate effectively.However._ec._,_i,eLP_,O_etectors

collect the ionscreatedfromalphainteractionswithair, they are better _,hi_{,__,,on_r _:quipment

and complexsurfacesandcan beoperatedat a muchgreaterdistance|rc_r,;_ _'_/,__ourcethan

traditional alpha detectors.Furthermore,because LRAD detectors rema;r__;tationaryduring

monitoring,they tendto be moreaccurateand have a muchfasterresponsetimethantraditional

alpha detectors.The LRAD SurfaceSoil Monitorand the LRAD Sample Monitorhavebeen used



to characterizeradioactivecontamination at LANL (LosAlamosNationalLaboratory), Fernald and

Grand Junction. Besides being highly effective for site and waste characterization, LRAD object

monitors are able to measure contamination in confined areas that are not easily measured by

tradi2ionalalphadetectors, and they canoften do so withoutdirectlyexposing humans to potentially

hazardous and radioactive waste. Various LRAD object monitors have been successfully

demonstrated at LANL, Savannah River and Rocky Flats.16

SURFACE SOIL MONITOR DESIGN

The basicdesignfor the LRAD Surface Soil Monitor(SSM), shownin Fig. 1, includesa grounded

enclosure and a high-voltage guard plane and signal plane. The geometry of this detector is such

tha;.all of the alphas from the ground stop before reaching the signal plane, and ions of one

polarity are collected on the signal plane. The alpha contamination can then be calculated by

directly scaling the measured current from the signal plane. An electrometer sensitive to the

femtoamp (10is A) level is used to measure the current from the signal plane, and the guard attd

signal planes are kept at 300 V with a d¢ battery. The effectof the guard plane is to help control

leakage current and, therefore, improve the sensitivityof the detector.

The normal operating procedure for using an LRAD SSM is to place the detector directly on soil

to be monitored. The detector and soil form a closed box that is grounded. Three different sized

detectors have been used for monitoring soil surface contamination.Tests have shown that the

response time, or time required to make a statisticallysignificant measurement, scales as the

volume of the detector being used. The source strength per unit area that can be detected seems

to be faidy consistent for all three detectors.

Fig. 1. Schematic view of the LRAD Surface Soil Monitor.
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The current response of an LRADdetector is a linear function of the activity of the sample being

monitored, it is therefore possible to cross-calibrate an LRAD to sources of known activity. As an

example, Fig. 2 shows the on-line detector response (fA) for 2'_Pusources ranging from 100 to

1100 dpm (disintegrations per minute). The electrostatic LRAD design generally measures

6 dpm/fA.

Fig. 2. Source response calibration using Pu-239 sources for the LRAD Sample Soil Monitor.

RESULTS OF RECENT LRAD TESTS

A seriesoftests was cardedoutat LANLto determinethe effectsof beta contaminationon typical

LRAD measurements.For these tests the Large SSM (1-rn=footprint)and Small SSM (0.25-m2

footprint)wereusedto measuresoilcontaminationandsourcestrengthfor alphaandbeta emitters.

The soilcontainedonly naturalbackgroundlevelsof contamination.The alphaemitterusedwas

a 240,000-dpmz'JPusourceand the beta emitterused was a 300,000-dpm _=Ausource.The

measuredsignalsminusbackgr¢undsforthe LargeSSM were 35,924 fA forthe _Pu, 592 fA for

the _Au, and 697 fA forthe soil.The SmallSSM tests includedbothsoilon a tray and outdoor

soil in situ. The measuredsignalsminusbackgroundsfor the Small SSM were35,832 fA for the



. 2:_Pu,341 fA for the '_Au , 271 fA for the soil on the tray, and 959 fA for the outdoor soil

Measurementswere first made with these three sources (Z_Pu,_Au, andsoil) alone, then various

layersof Mylarwere added to cover each source. The sheets of Mylar were0.25 mils thick, coated

with 400 A of aluminum on each side.

The results for the Large SSM are shown in Fig. 3, and the results for the Small SSM are shown

in Fig.4. These results are given in terms of % signal, normalized to (S1-Bkg) for each source,

where $1 is the signalof the source measured with no Mylar. By plotting the results, which varied

greatly in terms of absolutecurrent measured, in terms of % signal, it can be shown that the layers

of Mylar attenuatedthe alpha particlessignificantly while having little effect on the beta particles.

The resultsof these Mylar tests indicate that the signal from the soil is consistent with that of an

alpha source, rather than a beta source. This can be seen in Figs. 3 and 4, where the additional

layersof Mylar caused the % signal to fall off at roughly the same rate for the alpha source as the

soil.

Boththe alphaandbeta emittershad roughlythe same sourcestrength in terms ofdisnintegratior)s

per minute; however, the alpha source was detected much more strongly than the beta source.

This is to be expected from the range and energy of alphas vs thoseof betas. The LRAD SSM is

capableof measuringboth alpha and beta contamination;however,the relativecontribution of each

will depend upon the particular source being measured. The error bars in these tests were typically

5% or less,except for the outdoor soil, where they were 5-10%. These tests have shown that the

electrostaticLRAD design issensitiveto both alpha andbeta contamination in field measurements

of soil. However, the alpha contamination levels are such that they overwhelm the beta readings

for typicalsoil.



Fig. 3. Results of the Mylar tests using the Large SSM. By normalizing each sample to the
measurement which has no Mylar, the results are plotted in terms of % Signal from 0 to 100
percent.

Fig. 4. Results of the Mylar tests using the Small SSM. By normalizing each sample to the
measurement which has no Mylar, the results are plotted in terms of % Signal from 0 to 100
percent.



SOIL MOISTURE TESTS

Tobetter model field conditions where wet soil is involvedand to get a better idea of the sensitivity

of the LRAD Surface Soil Monitors, soil moisture levels have been measured at LANL. Ordinary

soil taken from outdoors was heat dried and used as the 0% moisture sample. Water was added,

and the sample was weighed to determine its percent water content. The LRAD Hand-held SSM

was used for this test, and the results can be extended to show that the LRADelectrostatic monitor

design can accurately measure soil with >20% water content. This level of moisture was beyond

the saturation point for the sample of soil used. These results tend to indicate that an LRAD

electrostatic monitor design will be able to monitor soilcontamination levels under most reasonable

field conditions. The results of these tests are shown in Figs. 5 and 6, where the error bars were

typically 5-10%. The fluctuations in the data increased as the water content increased, indicating

that the time required to assay soil with a higher water content would increase as well.

Fig. 5. Background levels (with no sample) and soil measurements are shown for soil moisture
tests using :" _ Hand-held SSM. The water content is given as a percent of the total weight of the
sample.



Fig. 6. Results of the water content measurements shown in terms of % Signal A straight line
curve.fit with _ = 0.920 has been made to show the tendencyof the signal to drop off as mroe
water is added to the soil.

SAMPLE MONITOR DESIGN

The basicdesignfor the LRADSample Monitoris shownin Fig. 7. The LRADSample Monitoris

basicallythe same designasthe LRAD SSM, except that thedetectoris enclosedon all sides. A

doorcan be openedsothat a samplecan be insertedon a tray. Fig.8 showsthe LRADSample

Monitor, electrometer,and data acquisitionsystem. The LRAD Sample Monitor has been

demonstratedat LANL andat the FernaldEnvironmentalManagementProject(FEMP) site.

Fig. 7. The LRAD Soft Sample Monitor.



Fig. 8, The LRAD Sample Monitor, electrometer, and data acquisitlbn system.
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PRELIMINARY RESULTS FROM LABORATORY TESTS AT FERNALD

On August 30 and 31, 1993, the LRAD Conveyor-BeltSoil Surface Monitor prototypewas

demonstratedat Femald.A totalof ninesampleswas takenand monitoredbythe LRAD detector.

These samplescame fromthesoil-washingpilotplantat Femald. Eachsample(exceptforsample

1, whichusedstainless-steelcups)wasspreadouton a stainless-steelsampletray,to a diameter

of 21.5 cm, and monitoredseveraltimes (shownin Table 1 as MeasurementA-C). Eachsample

wasalso monitoredintwodifferentgeometricconfigurations,to establishthe needfor a consistent

geometrywhen operatinginconjunctionwitha conveyorbelt. The preliminaryresults,takenfrom

on-linemeasurements,are giveninTable 1. The activityforeachsampleis statedindprrVl00 cmz,

and was calibratedto knownplutoniumsources,whichwere providedby Femald.
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' Table 1. Preliminary Data fromSoil Measurementsat Fernald.
,. , , , , ,..., ,, ,,,, ,

Sample No. Total Activity(dpm/100¢mz)

" ' ' " " " ' "1 '

Measurement A MeasurementB MeasurementC i New Geometry, , ,,

Sample #1(') 31.40 + 9806 56,62 ± 109.51 66.89 :t:103.25 113.72 _*.98 02

EM#93-432.7506
, , , , ,, i |,, ,,, ,,,

Sample #2 35.24:1:24.34 35.50:1:31.00 41.75:1:2864 3672 + 1993

EM#93-432-7515
,, ,, ,, uu i _, . ,

Sample#3 43.13:1:19.16 49.20 ± 21.66 64.49 ± 20.20 32.45 _+16.38

EM93-432-7507
_ ,,,, _ , ,,, , , , ,,, ,

Sample#4 30.88:1:16.66 27.65 ± 18.86 33.86 ::1::17.32 3000 + 17.95

EM#93-432-7484
,,,,,,, -- I ,,. , , .... ,,, ",,,,

Sample#5 183.96 .t:24.23 181.36 ::1:28.86 184.79:1:26.55 129.37 + 19.04

EM#93-432-7501
...... , , .,, ,, , ,,i ,

Sample#6 61.12 .t:26.19 60.65 ± 24.47 71.24 + 24.30 55.23 ± 2325 _

EM#93-432-7287
, .,.,.,, , ,, H ,,i. i , i ,, , ,,,

Sample#6 redo 72.12 ,t:22.14 66.95 ± 25.65 57.42:1:22.16

EM#93-432-7287
__ , .,.,. i, i , ..,,

Sample#7 22.21 + 18.48 20.55:2 19.78 28.06:1:18.76 24.47 ± 1831

EMIR3-432-7288
, H, ,,,,, ,, , H i ,

Sample #8 56.24 ± 22.26 67.98 + 28,42 68.94:1::22.45 83.46 ± 24.71

EMt193-432-7586
,,,,, , . .., i • -

Sample#9 21.10 ::!:21,35 18.61± 22.47 19.21± 20.14 1750 ± 17.74

EM#63J,32-7585
ill =l.,., ,

(" surface area of sample#1 was -1/5 that of theoth_,,rsamples)

These results can be interpreted to suggest several things about the LRAD Conveyor-Belt Soil

SurfaceMonitorprototype.First, the resultsseem to havebeen reproducible,withinthe errorsof

the measurements.Also,the standarddeviationof sample#1 is muchhigherthantheactivityread,

because the sample surfacearea was much less than for the other samples. The detectorcan

achievea much higherconfidenceon a largersample surfacearea, for the same measurement

time•It can alsobe notedthatsampleswithhigheractivitylevels(notas closeto background)can

achieve a higher confidence level with a shorter measurement time. In general, these



measurementshad plateauedwithin30 s of beingplac_d inthedetector.A morethoroughanalys_s

is necessaryto determinethe actualtime it took each sample measurementto reach a 95%

confidencelevelof being abovethe regulatorygoals of 5, 15, or 35 pCVg.When the Fernald

laboratoryanalysishas been received,a comparisoncan be made, and it will be possibleto

convertthese resultsinto pCVgand ppm of contaminant.Because longer measurementscan

significantlyreducethe errorin samplemeasurement,thisdemonstrationhasadditionallyshown

that the LRAD detector is a very sensitivesample monitorfor assayingsamples within the

laboratory.

SAMPLE MONITOR RESULTS FROM LANL MONITORING

The LRADSample Monitorwas alsousedat the PHERMEX site at LANL. Thissite is a blasting

area wheredepleteduraniumis used. Soil sampleswere taken at six locations,both at the soil

surfaceand at variousdepths in a trench that had been made for the placementof additional

equipmentat somefuturedate. Thesesampleswere storedin standardplasticairtightcontainers

(--2L), andlabeled.Itwaspossibleto monitor12 samplesina half-dayperiod.Thesesampleswere

allat a relativelylow activitylevel,exceptfor a surfacesamplethat containeda couplelargepieces

of D(38) ("yellow-cake")(sampleR). The resultsfromthese measurementsare listed inTable 2.

OTHER LRAD APPLICATIONS TO LOW-LEVEL WASTE MANAGEMENT

Some extensionsof the LRAD SampleMonitordesignthat are currentlyinthe conceptualphase

at LANLincludea conveyor-belt-basedLRAD, a solidwaste monitor,and a liquidwastestream

monitor.The LRADSample Monitorisactuallya prototypeof a conveyor-belt-basedLRADsystem

that was beingdevelopedfor the FernaldUSID.
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Table 2. Resutlsof samplesatthePHERMEXSite
,. ,. ,, . , .. ,,

Sample Sample dprrVl00cmz stddeviation
Location Depth(feet)

D-1 0 154.21 12.92

E-1 0 102.57 11.19

F-1 0 164.22 10.70

R 0 6477.85 53.50

S 0 145.75 9.01
.,., ,,, . ,, ,.,, ,, •

S 1 135.46 13.16

S 2 140.00 13.99

S 3 176.04 15.82
., , , ,

S 4 158.79 21.02

T 0 99.13 13.36 "
,,,

T 2 90.19 13.47

T 4 178.32 20.80

The LRAD is notonlywell suitedfor real-timesitecharacterizationor laboratoryassays,but it is

alsoideal forwastemonitoring.The resultsof thetestspresentedinthispapershowthatthe LRAD

Sample Monitorhas the abilityto detect very low levelsof alphacontaminationfor various soil

conditions.The resultsfrom these tests can be easily extendedto other forms or sourcesof

radioactivecontamination.The LRAD SSM can be used to monitorany surfaceon which it can

form an air seal. The LRAD Sample Monitorcan be used, as it is currentlydesigned,to monitor

waste before disposal;and withslight modifications,it may be usefulfor real-time monitoringof

otherformsof solidand liquidwaste.
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